PATHFINDER INTERNSHIP

REQUIREMENTS

These are general requirements to participate. Businesses may have additional requirements.

- Junior or Senior during internship
- On-track for on-time graduation from high school
- Ability to adjust class schedule
- Strong attendance and positive behavior
- Must provide own transportation
- 2.25 GPA and 2 letters of recommendation required for Choose Your Own

CREDITS & SCHEDULING

- Career Pathways Elective
- Graded S/U (pass/fail). Does not impact GPA.
- Credits assigned based on number of hours completed.
- 1 semester, may be repeated. Summer internships also available.
- Internships are typically 2 or more class periods long.

WHAT IS AN INTERNSHIP?

An internship provides students with the opportunity to work with a local business or organization in order to:

- Expand their awareness and knowledge of career opportunities in an industry
- Build knowledge and skills related to that career pathway
- Develop personal and work-related skills in a professional environment

INTERNSHIP OPTIONS

Option 1: Apply for posted Internships in Xello
Community Partners throughout NoCO post internship opportunities for students in the Xello WBL Network. Many summer internship positions are posted Feb-May, so check Xello frequently and have your resume ready to go!

SCAN or CLICK here for instructions on how to access and apply for open positions in the Xello WBL Network.

Option 2: Choose Your Own Pathfinder Internship
If the internship Opportunities posted in Xello are not what you’re looking for, you can choose your own path and we will work with you to secure an internship site.

SCAN or CLICK here for more information about Internship and complete the application form. We’ll reach out to schedule a meeting with you.

CONTACT

Susan Scott, TSD Business Community Coordinator
susan.scott@tsd.org  call/text: 970.541.1232  tsd.org/WBL